
Technology Take-Aways This Trimester - #2 
Millbury Street Elementary School & North Street Elementary School 

 
Can you believe we are already past the 100th day of school? We are excited to bring coding into the lower 

grades for the first time this year and it was a huge success! Here are some things we would like to share: 

● Rubrics for each project can be found in Google classroom. Let us know if you want a paper copy. 

● A great resource for parents: https://www.commonsensemedia.org/ 

● A parents technology article: https://www.edutopia.org/digital-literacy-technology-parent-resources  

Grade 2 
★ Scratch Jr. - a unit teaching students on iPads 

an introduction to coding and programming 
★ We learned how to program characters, move 

blocks, add backgrounds, create collages, add 
characters, and the importance of 
sequences/instructions.  

★ This is a free app on ipads if 
your child has one at home 

Grade 3 
HOUR OF CODE! 

★ Students have been learning the basics of 
CODING and applying their skills while 
working on “The Hour of Code”   on a website 
www.tynker.com  

★ Ask your third grader what fun lesson they 
got to participate in to learn about coding! 

Grade 4 
★ Coding - a unit teaching students what it is and 

how it relates to the world  
★ We learned new vocabulary: code block, 

function, event, control block, sensing blocks, 
loops, and variables 

★ We coded an astronaut to build a game and 
designed a candy troll to go on a quest for 
candy 

★ We received our Hour of 
Code certificates 

Grade 5 
★ Finished research projects and presentations 
★ Began Coding/Programming using Scratch 
★ They learned to think creatively, reason 

systematically, and work collaboratively to 
learn to how to code  

★ 5th graders enthusiastically learned 
important strategies for solving problems, 
designing projects, and communicating ideas 
by creating a race track game 

★ Students coded 2 cars to race 
around a track to a finish line   

Grade 6 
★ Animation: What is it? How do we use frames 

to create this illusion? 
★ We created a storyboard 

around an ELA poem or 
short story  

★ We used iPads and/or 
cameras, legos and other 
props, and Windows Movie Maker to make our 
Animation come alive with our group members 

Contact Information: 
 

Chris Miller:  MSES 
millerc@grafton.k12.ma.us 
 
Janet Lewis: NSES 
lewisj@grafton.k12.ma.us 
 
Anisa Kackley: MSES 
kackleya@grafton.k12.ma.us 
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